2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Company Name: ___________________________  Company Contact: ___________________________
Contact Email: ___________________________  Contact Phone Number: ______________________

Sponsorship Committee

Chair
Amy English
HOK
AMY.ENGLISH@HOK.COM

Vice Chair
Rachel Koehring
BRAUN INTERTEC
RKOEHRING@BRAUNINTERTEC.COM

President
Kevin Block
JLL
KEVIN_BLOCK@AM.JLL.COM

President Elect
Greg Rhodes
Walter P Moore
GRHODES@WALTERMOORE.COM

Past President
Dawn Landry, LEED AP BD+C
AUTHENTIZITY, LLC
DLANDRY@AUTHENTIZITY.COM

Chapter Administrator
Kelly Wilson
AMC - Association Management Consultants, LLC
713-839-0808 direct
713.839.1453 fax
houstonglobal@corenetglobal.org

☐ BRONZE – $2,000 (or $1,800 if payment received by December 31, 2019)
  - 1 CoreNet Global Membership
  - 1 Attendance at all regular monthly events
  - Logo on CoreNet Houston website
  - Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events

☐ SILVER - $3,750 (or $3,375 if payment received by December 31, 2019)
  - 1 CoreNet Global membership
  - 2 attendees at all regular monthly events
  - Logo on CoreNet Houston website
  - Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
  - 1 Foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
  - 4 passes to the January Event
  - 2 tickets for the holiday social event
  - 2 building tour registrations

☐ GOLD - $7,500 (or $6,750 if payment received by December 31, 2019)
  - 1 CoreNet Global membership
  - 2 attendees at all regular monthly events
  - Logo on CoreNet Houston website
  - Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
  - 1 Hole Sponsorship including foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
  - 1 Table of 10 at January Event
  - 2 tickets for the holiday social event
  - 2 building tour registrations
  - 1 additional Guest invitation
  - 1 Education Day registration
  - 1 National Summit registration or 1 MCR Registration

☐ PLATINUM - $12,000 (or $10,800 if payment received by December 31, 2019)
  - 2 CoreNet Global memberships
  - 2 attendees at all regular monthly events
  - Logo on CoreNet Houston website
  - Recognition in event emails and at all programs and events
  - 1 Hole Sponsorship including foursome at Annual CoreNet Houston Golf Tournament
  - 1 Table of 10 at January Event
  - 2 tickets for the holiday social event
  - 2 building tour registrations
  - 2 additional Guests invitations
  - 2 Education Day registration
  - 1 National Summit registration or MCR Registration
  - 1 spotlight opportunity – presenting sponsor

THANK YOU TO OUR 2019 SPONSORS!

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY | HALLIBURTON | MCCOY WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS | STEELCASE | CORPORATE CARE | JLL | HERMAN MILLER | OP | WALTER P MOORE
CRESA | CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD | D.E. HARVEY BUILDERS | DUPLANTIS DESIGN GROUP | EE REED CONSTRUCTION | FORT BEND EDC | GENSLER | GILBANE
GREATER HOUSTON PARTNERSHIP | HOK | INVENTURE DESIGN | JACOBS | KIRKSEY | STRUCTURE TONE | TELLEPSEN | TEKNION | TURNER & TOWNSEND
TURNER CONSTRUCTION | WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS | ARVO REALTY ADVISORS | AUTHENTIZITY, LLC | CARDNO | CITY OF SUGAR LAND | CORGAN | DEBNER
GREATER CONROE EDC | HAWORTH | HOAR CONSTRUCTION | HUITT-ZOLLARS | INFINITY MEP CONSULTANTS | JE DUNN CONSTRUCTION | KIMLEY-HORN | PAGE
PEARLAND EDC | PERKINS + WILL | SOUTHWEST SOLUTIONS | STANTEC | STEWART TITLE